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with your purchase or our services please contact us prior to leaving negative feedback. We will
resolve the problem. We accept returns of original item which was purchased no Ebay. After we
receive the original item that was purchased and inspect it to make sure every part was returned
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Honda V65 Magna. Bike is in excellent condition and is a collectible that stands the test of time.
I have all the factory Honda accessories with this bike as well as various tools. It is in excellent
running condition and rides well. The carburetor was rebuilt in July It has been kept either in my
garage or under a cover when not being ridden. I am able to make appointments after 6pm
Monday through Friday and anytime on Saturday or Sunday. Will accept cash or cashiers check
only - not interested in any trades. Still Zero to 60 before you can say 0 to Well Maintained. Just
Added 4, Miles when my Valkyrie was Broken 4 2 years. Valves set and eady to Ride. It is very
clean and original. Carbs have just been rebuilt and synched. New tires,plugs, wires,battery,air
filter,fuel filter. Runs and rides excellent. It has a tear in the seat and will need fork seals. I will
fix or adjust price for seals. Please call Paul at with questions. I'm in grimesland,nc. Original
miles. New rebuilt carb kits, fuel filter, fan sensor switch and battery. Excellent shape and
running condition with 38, miles. Carburetor was rebuilt in July of this year. Has been kept in
garage or covered when not being ridden. I have owned the bike for only a year and am selling
due to the expenses of having bought a house recently. Will accept cash or cashiers check
only. Not interested in any trades. Available to be seen after pm Monday - Friday, anytime on
Saturday, or after am on Sunday. Model GL Gold Wing. This is the Limited Edition, highest build
level that Honda makes. This Special Touring Model is the last year that it was produced.

Normal mileage should be around 40, miles. This bike has only 14k original miles. I purchased
the bike new from Honda House Chesterfield, and have all of the Honda maintenance records
that
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have been performed by the Honda Technicians. It is silky smooth, an enormous amount of
power, yet with the 40 lb crank dual counter-balancer, the mirrors do not even shake when
running. It will out perform most cruisers on the market, yet has the maintenance reliability that
Honda is known worldwide for. If you like top end V-Twins, in superior condition, this may be
the one for you to consider. Thank you for you inquiry. Model PCX D. Nothing wrong with the
bike, runs and sound great. No joy rides, cash in hand for a test ride. Model Cbr Hollywood, FL.
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